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Thom who were wondering why John 
O'Dooohoe eewie op to Went Heron wed 
epoke in favor of F. W. Johnston will 
find the secret of the “Unholy Alliance' 
on the fifth pege.

The Dominion Parliament will mi 
next Thursday. There will be some 
lively debates before the end of Karoh. 
The Opposition will grow stronger evtry 
vote. An immediate defeat of the eor 
rapt Macdonald uuvernmeot is not ox- 

f peoted, but the eod is near at hand. The 
Ooeernment cannot survive another 
session. ___________________

All that is necessary to be dime now 
by n Reform journal to get fulsome 
praise from the Tomato fifed, the Ham
ilton Spectator, end other Tory papers is 
to eey the hanging of Riel by the Gov
ernment is not a question that should be 

y discussed ; and that the maladmiaiure 
tioo of the Government ia the North
west should not be condemned. The 
Huntingdon Oleaster and the Waterford 
Star, are now looked upon as “ex
cellent and honest Reform journals,'* 
for this reason, and no other.

Hit Cam noie. M.PP., of Poterboro, 
has moved for a return giving the oaro< e 
of members of the Legi.latum who have 
been appointed to offices of emolument 
by the Mowat Government. We do not 

. often agree with Mr. Carnegie, bat we 
* believe he is taking a proper step in this 

matter, and we hope that s stop will bw 
put to the system. The fact Is. thet the 
appointing of played out politisai hacks 
to offices of trust is the weak point in 
Mr. Mount's Government. The fraud 
at members of psr lament nominating 

^themselves to fat offices should be frown
ed down.

Tam judges who are revising barristers 
in the county of Bruce, ban g anxious to 
have the new voters’ lists printed 
promptly, gave a portion of them to the 
Liberal paper published in V* alkerton. 
The Herald, the Tory organ of that 
town, immediately Hew into » rage, 
claimed the printing given to the other 
paper, and "gave away ’ its party and 
the franchise bill generally in the follow
ing words :—

“Gratitude is said to be an uuknown 
virtue in Government officials, but 
sense of justice might have indicted to 
Messrs. Kingsiuill and Barrett the 
impropriety of tubtidteing the enemies of 
a Government that gives Uumttlats very 
fine salaries for very little work."

The Herald ia a model Jackal jour
nal.” _________ ___

THE “ tTdSr TUBED.
The hand of thy hired man showed it

self in last week's issue of the Star. 
Nearly three eelemna of our contempo
rary were occupied la special pleading 
og the Riel question, which own be »om 
u-ed up and replied to as follows : —

1. If the editor of Tws Siohal bad 
been on the bwoks of the Saskatchewan, 
and subjected to the same conditions as 
the halfbruode, he would have “ shoul 
dared his musket."

To which we would mildly reply that 
we would not have “shouldered our mus
ket" under the circumstance. Men do 
mit usually “shoulder muskets," or 
"stack arme,* when their homes and 
sanctuaries ere invaded by thieving col
onisation companies or other marauders.

2. The guilt of Sir John Maodonald, 
in paying Reef to keep out of the coun
try fifteen yean ago, ia admitted by oar 
contemporary, which contends,however, 
that though .the “course taken in 1871 
to quiet Rial was a mistake, a decidedly 
injudicious atop, it seemed the beet way 
to avert trouble at the time. '

Well, they say “an opes confession ia 
good for the seul," and it is really re
freshing to hear our contemporary admit 
the go lit of it* Chieftain in so frank a
Danner.

3. The Star's hired man dees not be- 
ieve the half-breads were oppressed, or 

that the Mail was correct when it pub
lished the following in June last :

It has sever been denied by the Mali that 
tae Matts he* «reO creawO ter anerawer».

By the passage of the Manitoba Act ef 1X70 
old Canada had lormslly sad frankly recog
nised the rights of the Halfbreed» ot that 
Province to share in the Iodise title, aau It 
telle wi as a matter ot course that if they had
g^s^ar^r^d°ss ü&s
“SSfeia-gSra understood by 

Parliament In «70; at all events the records
.................... overument of the day recow-

_ though » settlement wee not
tesftals recognition, however, and o< 
attest and enenewereble logic of the 
add ease, the Dewartmeet for yeanijhc■ Department for^yi

Tt*wws a tangled ei
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^£ta£lh^imiw5m'wrthSnrp5hMmi~in~
Auenun; it arae a claim that weald ha haws 
the wnsseterhlwr'mewldswglhiher*-------

Thin was the way In whieh the officials 
tr—fi tke joflt demand of the Metis, and we 
•Srw with Mr. Bloke, that their eeelleeeee 

BShSOw am* eewtrlhet- 
I—rrooti—«
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will i

Turn Hamilton Timet puts the case 
succinctly when it. says :—“Mr. M. C.
Cameron’s mode of dealing with the 
strictures of Hon. Thomas White on the 
•object of the timber-limit grabs author 
trod by the present Ouvert meat is un 
doubtedly fair. At tk. Thomas, leal 
night, Mr. Cameron produced the offi
cial returns, as laid on the table of the 
Hoaaa of Commons by the Government, 
and gar# those Inclined to accept the 
statement of the Minister tip choice of 
believing Mr. White or the official docu
menta. Mr. Cameron has Thomas in a 
tight box. The member for Cardwell 
cannot wriggle ont of it on the ground of 

itieal exigency," bet no doubt ho 
will try hard."______________

Mondât last there were distributed 
from one of London's eeep kitchens 218 
loaves of bread and 280 quarto of soap.1 
“Renumber the poor ! * In n good axiom 
when winter's winds whistle wildly, and 
charily In asked Cor by starving mao, 
women and children. D is asaUstaeUeo 

. to knew that the benevolent people of 
I London ere making a* «Sort to leasee 
1 the auMting. Bet what will the Free 

Prern say about this soap kitohec sllevia- 
tian of distress t It i# only a day or two 
dines that voracious Journal had a labor
ed artiste denying the fact that times 
wore hard in Canada this year. But is 
m vary easy fera journal with thousands 
of dollars of Government pep te be ia 
ignorance of the (act that the timer ere 
ffvfullf hard,

Had they had votes, like white men, er If. 
like the Indiana they had been numéros. 
enough to command respect end overawe red 
tapa without doubt the wheeled the office 
would sure revolved for tb«so ; bat being 
only Halfbreeda they were pate* with an 
eternal premise, nnUI patience censed ta 
" t a vlftwe. . . ,We repeat again that the departmental sys- 
__m under which such enltews and ernrl 
neglect ei the rights #r a portion of the 

entry wne paeOMe. wee wrong, end 
I he censored."

Now it is wniversslly conceded that no 
one is to blind a, he who won t see, 
but we imagine the ordinary Grit or 
Tory will take it for granted the leading 
Government organ is fully as well posted 
on Northwest affairs as is the Star's 
hired man.

6 The Star would like to have one or 
two names of the "ppreaaed half breeds— 
a tew specific esses.

We accept the challenge, and in an
other column give a sufficient number of 
specific cases to satisfy even the captious 
critic of the Star on this point.

6. The Star still persists that * 'no one 
but a knave or fool" would now main
tain that Rial was insane.

There is a saying “Convince a fool 
against his will and he ll bold the same 
opinion «till;”—and the aphorism applies 
to the Star’s hired man in this instance.
Dr. Roy, who had Riel under treatment 
for nineteen m-nthe in Beawport eey 
lum, «wore positively that Riel was in 
nans ; and Dr. Clarke, of Toronto asy
lum, at the trial also swore that he wet 
insane. Of course, these two specialists 
do not know anything about their pro 
tension, and the Star's hired man knows 
it alL We might also state. that Rial’s 
insanity has been stoutly upheld by Mr. 
a W. Mitchell in the Ottawa Prêt Press 
(a brother of the editor of the Star).
Dosa the Quarterns “knave or fool' 
e lusion also apply to that gentleman t 

g. The question of Urange influence 
being used to send Riel to the seaflold is 
no longer denied by our contemporary.
It say», however, “ To admit thia is to 
oonfeee that Orange influence ia more po
tent in keeping the Government in 
power than the entire Bleu element" 

gxsotly I This admission by the Star 
is what we have all along contended, bat *r- 
we knew we would have, some difficulty 
in —v;~g the Star admit It The truth 
is admitted at teat-Sit John weighed 
Uo Orange against the Blue influence ; 
tiw termer outweighed the latter, and 
death was decreed against the Metis 
chief.________________

MKN AND G RIKVA BOB».
loot week the Star denied that the 

halfbreed» bed any grievances, and dared 
us to cite spécifié caees to prove oar pre
vious contentions that the cause of ike 
recent rebellion lay at the door of the 
present incapable govern étant. We 
hasten to give tier eon temporary and our 
readers the desired information :

MAXIME LBPINE, taken prisoner 
and sen tensed to seven yet re in the 
penitentiary.

Baptiste boucher, wounded at
Bstoche.

ISIDORE DUMAS, killed.
CHARLES LA VALLE, wounded.
WILLIAM SWAIN, wounded.
These men lived in St. Louie de Lan 

geVitf, the belfbreed parish thet was riv 
an to the Prince Albeit Colonisation 
Company, and were among Ihe signer- 
of the petition to the Goveremert on 
Nev. 19, 1883 That peti'um recited 
that some of the thirty one -ignera had 
been on their lend for ten years ; that 
-they had petitioned repeatedly to be sl
owed to make entries ; that they had 

repeatedly naked for a river survey ; tha> 
they had at, to them, burdensome ex
pense, sent Father Leduc to Ottawa as a 
special envoy ; that come of them bad 
occupied their lends long enough to bw 
entitled to patenta, but that they were 
not allowed even to make an entry ; and 
they begged that their grievances might 
be put an end to as quickly as possible 
“for the greater welfare and tranquility 
of the loyal subjects of Her Majesty the 
Queen of England. ” The petition cer
tainly reciteo g> ievanoes, and was not in 
itacit an unconstitutional or disloyal do
cument. Yet it was not attended to,and 
the halfbreeda were a lowed to rest un
der their disabilities until “ they get be
hind their Winchester».'* Then the de
relict Government was compelled te 
move in the matter.

And here are the names of mere vic
tims of the Prince Albert Colonisation 
Company, who have rained notoriety by 
defending their heart Its and homes from 
the landaharks :

MICHAEL DUMAS, fugitire.
ANDRE LBTBNDRK, killed.
LOUIS SCHMIDT,
PHILIP GUARDUPUY, wounded, 

and sentenced to seven years in the peni
tentiary.

PIERRE GUARDUPUY. prisoner, 
and sentenced to three years in the peni
tentiary.

These are the names of some of the op 
pressed halfbreeda, but there are others 
to be “put on the list.” On Sept. 4, 
1884, a memorial was sent to the Gov
ernment from St. Antoine de Paudou*- 
(Bstoche) reciting that the signers had 
been driven to abandon the prairies from 
the failure of game, end to settle on the 
Saskatchewan They had made clear
ances and improvements along the river 
on unsurveyed Iota ; they had built a 
school in which to have their children 
educated ; they had erected a convent in 
which the tick and the afflicted could be 
cared for in time of need ; and t hey had 
reared aloft a temple of their Faith in 
which to worship in the wilderness the 
God of their father». Was it b, won
dered at, then, that they learo. their 
“astonishment and anxiety " th.. ‘hey 
were to be made to pay $2 per r e if 
their lands were found on a s ve, t be 
on the odd-numbered sections, i’hey did 
not want to be separated and made to 
live widely apart, but wanted to lit 
gather along the river front, to that i vj 
coaid have the privileges of their church, 
convent and achoolhouie. Ther 
they silted the Government or

beeauae they who revolted in each of the 
instances named againat the power and 
dignity of the Crown were euoceeeful. 
Bed they failed, Cromwell, and William 
of Orange and Washington would base 
wet the doom of the felon, as Riel did.

On thia question we ere not swayed 
by the mere hanging of one man. Had 
Red been spared by the Government we 
euwld uot be more stinted in our con
demnation of the maladministration of 
the Northwest Measures, not men, are 
involved, and we look away beyond the 
Regina scaffold for reparation for the 
grievances of the Northwest, which cost 
Canada hundreds of brave lives and mil 
linns of treasure.

The corrupt Administration which fo-
euted the troubles, by turning a deaf 

hear to lawful petitions—the members 
if Government with their country's 
aloud on their souls, must be hurled 
from place and power.

SNEAK JOURNALISM.
Last week we published the denial of 

H P. O’Connor, M.PP. for "South 
Bruce, anent the Tory falsehood that he 
had alluded to M. C. Cameron, M. P. 
at a meeting at Dunkeld some years ago 
as “the champion liar of Canada." The 
fahnninded(T)gentlemanly (1) and pions(f) 
editor of the Star published the original 
libel, but h»d not the common decency 
to make reparation by printing the 
denial. Thia ia the extremely fair and 
honest way in which the ?tav in its last 
a i it ion makes reparation to the man who 
had been slandered by it In ■ previous 
i eae :

“A few weeks ago we published a 
etory taken from the Walkerton Herald 
ta the effect that Mr. O’Connor, M PP, 
f.,r South Bruce, had characterised our 
M.P. Mr. Cameron, as “the champion 
liar of Canada" Mr. O'C has since 
published a letter deoyinr the story in 
Me, saying, “Mr. I'emeron and I are 
uow and hare been for years before I

me to Bruoe both personal and politi 
e-l friends." We of course make the 
correction here, eeprcislly as we admit 
the furor of the exception taken by an 
exchange, that the Glebe allowed no 
rii sis to thn title attributed to Mr. Cam
eron. Nevertheless, Mr. Cameron 
ought to come iu a good second. ”

Isn't that a dignified and brave man
ner to apeak of a cran who had been 
foully abused and wan tools slandered. 
We feel assured the public will have 
great ceiilideuee in the opinions of the 
editor of the Star whs thus acts like a 
wanton in vilifying his townsman. The 
editor of the Star knew that he had 
falsely accused Mr. Cameron, and yet 
when easy reparation was in his way,— 
by the mere insertion of Mr. O'Connor'» 
denial—he had no' the moral courage to 
act like a decent journalist and make 
the amenda honorable.' Our contempor
ary deals in sneak journalism.

A CAN DID TORY.
The editor of the Kincardine Review 

is more frank on the subject of hard 
times then is thi average Tory editor. 
In his issue of the 6th inet., he had the 
following suggestive article iu doable 
leaded type

No Pari* Next Wbsx — We have a 
large and imperative job to get out—the 
revised voters’ lists for three townships 
—and cannot give our attention to the 
paper fur one week. The next iaaue of 
the Restate (D V.) will be ou Feb 19, 
1886. We trust our friends and patrons 
will overlook missing the paper for one 
weak. We cannot always Jo as we would 
like, and we could mit afford to lose the 
opportunity these hbrd trente of taming 
settd cosh—an opportunity that may

PAIGNB, pri

the

Pierre andJean Baptiste Yen dale. 
Northwest rebels, have been releasee 
Créa penitentiary by the GcroruiEeat.

river survey. The petition wav ».„i.dd, 
amongst others, by 

GABRIEL DUMONT, wounded at 
Fish Creek, and now a fugitive. 

BAPTISTE ROCHLOT, prisoner 
PATRICE TOURAND prisoner. 
OALIXTE TOURAND, killed. 
JOSEPH DELORME, killed. 
JOSEPH VANDALS, killed. 
BAPTISTS VANDALE, prisoner, 

■even years in penitentiary.
ADOLPHE NOL1N, prisoner—'

Queen's evidence._
IGNACE POITRA8, prisoner. 
MAXIME POTTRAS, prisoner 
EMMANUEL CHAMPd 

toner.
These are some of the names and 

grivaacae of the oppressed halfbreeds, 
and we contend that they should be suf
ficient to convince even the Star doubt- 

For less grimaces the tyrannical 
King John was forced by hie eubjecte to 
grant Magma Charte ; for laaa grievances 
Charles the First lost his Crown and his 
heed ; lor laaa grievances James the 
Seeoad was driven front the throne of 
England ; tee lee» grievances George 
the Third of England lost half a conti
nent to the Bcitieh realm. History ad 
mite the right of thn means token to ef 
£eot the ehen|ee jest mentioned «imply

never occur again. In the meantime 
say a good word for u«, pray fur ua, and 
look out for our isaee of Fob 19, 1886.

WHAT’S UP? „
Hungs That Arts Happening 

Around Ua.

rplim tveeinsr-ttqwsr Ueenses-
»r

ever, I didn't let on to the reeve, and he 
didn’t know but that I waa loaded. 
When I arrived at the village I went to 
a chap that was in the habit of doing 
artist work down in the city occasionally. 
I told htm (list I wanted him to draw n 
picture of a pair of scales with the price 
df the ditch on one plate and the bene- 

! fits to the farmers on the other. The

Tau editor of the Star is getting a 
reputation for unscrupulous falsehood 
The Seaforth Expositor shews that this 
reputation is well earned. In the Per 
due case the Star nude several untruth
ful statements, for which the Expositor 
brings i; to teak in the following lunat r- 
ate yet cutting language “Again, as ti 
the recent contest in MoKiltep for the 

reeveship,* the Star must have jwn mis- 
infermed, for we know of many of the 
oldest and staunch eat Reformers in the 
township who voted for tiw passent reeve, 
although he ia ope at the leading Cotiser 
retries in the municipality, and the dep
uty raava, who |e • Oonservstive, was 
nominated by owe Reform eewamltovand 
seconded by another. It will that he 
■sen that the «tor’s MoKillep story to 
even mare improbable than its Bine veto 
ana. If the Star cannot do better then 
this for its prottys «* had bettor leave 
hue to flounder out of the mess ie whieh 
he finds himself as beet he ean.** The 
editor ot the Star it s poor towi, who L 
h«if»we ia the heejg ef hie meat ere.

—I’m troubled with a oold in the head 
this week, and so are many of the 
neighbors. You see during last week, 
although it waa the eeeond week in 
February, we had a late editon of the 
January thaw, and thia week Old Boreas 
end Jack Frost again assumed control to 
inch an extent that, as I remarked 
before, I and some of the neighbors are 
suffering from “big held " B it I am 
pleased to be able to announce that I 

in a fair way of recovery, and am 
doing a» well as Can be expected, as the 
doctors my in critical cases.

I see that my old and esteemed friend 
Jordan did not get the druggist's license, 
but that George Rhynaa is the running 
mete with Jimmy Wilson in the buei- 

Well, George will make a good 
man for the trade, I should think. In 
any event, the giving of the druggiete' 
licensee to druggist», ie the right thing, 
and is far ahead of "the course pursued 
by the partisan whisky commissioners 
last year.

While I’m on this subject, I would 
again ask if it isn’t about time these 
whisky dires that ware fastened upon 
the community by the Dominion offi 
rials were closed up. " They have ns 
more right to carry on b estasse now 
than have gambling hells, counterfeit
er's rooms, illicit stills, er thieves' re
sorts. I and others had hoped (^ut the 
Dominion licensees would put Up their 
shutters and net like deeeat people when 
their work was declared illegal, bet they 
seem to be lost to all wense of shame.
I understand that one of the dsns to act
ing in defiance of the law on the advioe 
of a learned legal dignitary. If so, the 
ad riser and the advised should be 
brought to book. If the owners of the 
ginmilli don't voluntarily pull up stakes, 
they should be forced out of the nefsri- 
ioue business. It's time a watch waa 
placed on theee low groggeriee.

—Lest week I read the list ot pound- 
keepers for Ool borne, end a pretty good 
list it to. Do yon know, I have • hank
ering for wading through township 
council reports. It reminds me of the 
old times when I lived out on the con- 
oeaeion, and the big day of the month 
waa when we went np to the village at 
the town plot to hear the reeve, deputy- 
reeve and councillors discuss the mo
mentous concerne of the township. The 
ponndkerpers and fence-viewers, the 
culverts and crossweye, the drains end 
ditches, the giving of compensation for 
sheep killed by doge, the endeavoring to 
make the township paupers keep b'idy 
and soul together on a dollar a week or 
move to the nearest town,—there and 
other matters alwajrs caught on to me 
with a great grip. But although I at
tended the council meeting, (which were 
held at the ville*» tavern), with the re
gularity uf a toper going for hit bitters,
1 never got appointed to an office by the 
township counoil bnt ones. Yon see, 
there wee » dispute between the town
ship and the local Government about a 
drain that had been dug, under the pro
filions of John ftandfietd Macdonald’s 
Drainage Act, and I think, it waa 
thought advisable by the council to ask 
for Government relief so as to leasee 
the burdens of the fermera in front of 
whose lute the drain ran. The reeve of 
the township end I were selected to make 
an inspection of the job—the reeve be 
cause he was a man of some conse
quence, end I because I was always 
handy with the pen end pretty good on 
figures. Well, we went out to inspect 
the drain, but I forgot to bring a theod- 
lite or anything else for taking bearings, 
and if I had brought them 1 could not 
have used them), end after we had look
ed at the ditch until we were both 
almost soaked with a heavy rain that 

falling, we came unanimously to 
he conclusion that it was a fraud upon

benefits were to be tilled up to the beam 
by the enormous cost of the construc
tion, es a matter of course. The artist 
also drew a granger with high boots and 
a “yaller dog" standing by the scales 
end gazing horror stricken at the cost 
of fhe concern which was enumerated 
in good big figures. I then got the local 
editor to arrange to have the cartoon 
cut out of a block of wood, type high for 
the local sheet, ar.d got one of the neigh
bors to engrave the picture on the block 
with a jack-knife. The next issue of 
the Weekly Thunderer had a long article 
on the drain question from the facile 
pen of yours truly, illustrated by the 
jack-knife engraving above referred to, 
and was admired si a work of typo
graphic art and artistic merit by the 
hundreds of readers who drew their 
literary inspiration from the long 
primer articles that filled its columns 
weekly. The reeve was tickled to death 
almost about “our cartoon," and when 
the township council got up the memo 
rial praying the Government to rebate w 
portion of the cost of the drain, a num
ber of copies of the illustrated Thun, 
derer accompanied the document I am 
pleased to be able to state that a large 
rebate waa made, and tho reeve after
wards told me that he guessed it was 
“our cartoon'"tiiat brought the Govern
ment to a thorough realisation of the 
facte of the cnee. Some of these days 
when I want to drive home some whole
some truths to the read ora of thisoolumn 
uf Thi 8kmai., 1 will favor my readers 
with a few samples of jaok-knife car
toons

—But, for the land’s eeke.l if I hasn’t 
wandered away from mytobject. What 
I intended to say is that tho motion for 
adjournment of the Colborne council 
was made to the 26th of May, and not to 
the 26th of March, as appeared in the 
last issue of Tan Signal. I don’t know 
exactly, why the next meeting ie pat off 
to so late a date, but suppose it is so 
that the well-known religious views of 
our reeve end deputy will have fell 
■oops. You see, they commenced the 
municipal campaign with a protracted 
meeting that Sunday afternoon out at 
the corner, eod now they aro inclined to 
hold quarterly meeting» in connection 
with the council I guess, I've got ’em 
again. Ajax.

Tub London Free Press got off a good 
one the other day, at the expense of 
some of its own party. M. C. Cameron, 
MP. for West Huron, in his rattling 
speech at St. Thomas, likened a certain 
class of Tories to “Tite Barnacles," The 
editor of the Free Press, who doesn’t 
possess a literary ear, finds fault with 
Mr. Cameron for calling them “tight 
barnacles." Perhaps the Free Press 
editor sees an affinity between Toryism 
and being “tight."

London rejoices in a new and thriving 
industry. It flourishes in the shape of a 
candy shop, but in the rear of the store 
there is a room partitioned off where 
boys are taught the use of tobsoco, ci
gars, anuff and other similar luxuries ; 
and where they are encouraged to play 
“hookey" from echool. Our advices do 
not state that there is a tall chimney in 
connection with the establishment, but 
we ere anxiously waiting for the Free 
Press to announce it as another product 
of the N.P. There is no contention on 
this question too absurd for the London 
Tory organ to make.

the free and independent electors of that 
section of the township, and that the 
Government ought to be made to stand 
in with the ratepayers and relieve them 
id » portion of the burden. It wasn’t 
until we ware well nigh home that it 
oeoerred to me that I had no data to get 
sp my report for the loeal newspaper, to 
that tite Government might know, in 
stentor loess, or words to that effect,

1— that the heart ef the township and neigh- 
boring village» yearned for relief in the 
matter of that particular ditch. How-

The Ci»ns4s Mar.
How wicked ie the story that griev

ances against the Government were the 
justification for the outbreak. —[Toronto

The Metis had goed grounds for 
grievances."—[The Mail.

Oolborao.
CoBBKOrtON.—By a mistake on the 

part of the compositor the date of the 
next meeting of the township council 

put fortai
itthe

>e 26th of March instead of 
i6th of May.

Port Elgin last week lost one of ita old
est and moat respected residents in the 
death of Dr. Douglass. He died when 
visiting friends at Miltien and hi» re
mains were taken to Pert Elgin for Inter
ment The Dr.had tmaesod considerable, 
wealth from hia profession, and in addi
tion to this left a large amount of Ufa 
insurance.


